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Series 2, Episode 5(13): My Nice Little Prison
The sun is shining over Dumb-Isle, as usual. Every Dumb-Crow and Woodster are going on with their
usual jobs down the town working at factories, holding meetings, serving at resturants or bars, and so on.
VARIO meanwhile, is just minding his own stuff in the backgarden outside their house watering his garlic.
"Oh my garlic... just look at all those white little things... once they've grown big enough they will be more
than tasty, just like any other garlic... yes, I know that almost every single garlic taste the same... except the
black ones though. I just don't like their taste." VARIO said and carries on with his little duty.
So far everything's good for VARIO. If we take a look right under VARIO, an fairly tiny Drawcia is
standing inside an underground tunnel, listening to the whistling coming from VARIO.
"Aha, I think I'm at the right spot. I can hear that guy's whistling up there! Now, to get my little plan
going..." Drawcia said and uses her magic paintbrush to paint a large safe. Not realizing there's just not
enough room for both her and the safe, she ends up being squashed into the wall of the tunner by the safe.
"Ouch... well, at least it's under him now... wonder when that VARIO fellow will find it though..." Drawcia
said, still squashed against the wall. Back on the surface, VARIO's now digging some spots to plant new
garlic seeds into, Little does he know, that he will eventually discover something big right under his garlic
bed.
"Phew... Right. Just a couple more holes to dig, and I'm ready to plant all the garlic seeds!" VARIO said
and keeps digging the soil with his shovel. Just then he hits something veery hard that makes his entire
body shake a little.
"W-w-whoa, what the?!..." VARIO stammered. Once he stops shaking VARIO starts to take a closer look
at the thing he just hit, and sees some metal sticking out of the soil.
"Now that's some strange metal-looking thingie there..." VARIO said. After some heavy lifting VARIO
puts the large thing in front of him. He quickly sees that the thing he just found is a safe!
"A safe! Now that's something even I didn't expect to find around this place." VARIO said and becomes
very curious about his find, not knowing why it's been under his own garlic bed. Just then Drawcia sticks
her hand out of the hole, holding an little note. VARIO grabs it off of her hand and examines the note.
"It's the code to open the safe with! I wonder if I can open the thing with this combination..." VARIO said
and enters the combination for the safe. After unlocking it VARIO finds some old bit of paper inside it.
"Hm... things are starting to get weirder and weirder... wonder what might be on this thing." VARIO said
and takes the paper out. Upon unfolding it, he discovers it's a map describing the location of a treasure.
"Wha... I-I can't believe this... A treasure, waiting to be found by somebody?? I can smell the riches
flowing in by now!!" VARIO said after foolishly starting to believe in this hidden "treasure". In his little
daydream bubble VARIO is seen together with Wario-Ware-Man and Warrio in their house. After showing
them his big room full of coins and treasures Wario-Ware-Man and Warrio are amazed over this. They ask
him how he came to find all this glittery stuff. VARIO responds it was just by pure chance he got his hands
on it. Warrio asks if they can borrow some of it. VARIO lets them go inside the room and take all the
money they need for anything they desire. VARIO meanwhile rolls his eyes up, thinking back on the
moment he found the treasure. That's when the scene fades back to VARIO, who is still standing in the
backgarden daydreaming.
"Hunh... am I still here?? Oh, right. I haven't even started yet." VARIO said and gets himself going.

Starting from the backgarden, VARIO follows the directions on the map, heading out onto the road.
However, VARIO is still having his eyes on the map, and doesn't notice the truck coming towards him, and
ends up stuck on the front side of the truck.
"Ow... might as well be a lesson for me to always look both ways before walking out onto the road..."
VARIO said to himself.
A moment later VARIO's now back right where he started again; getting over the road. He looks to the
right side to make sure no vehicle is coming.
"Alright, nothing's coming from that side. Guess I can continue on then..." VARIO said and turns left, then
left again according to the map. Still having his eyes on the map, VARIO doesn't see where he's going and
walks right into Maya's property where she's sitting on her chair wearing sunglasses, sunbathing. VARIO
then comes and steps right on Maya's belly.
"Aow!! Who is..." she said and sees VARIO standing on top of her. "Hey VARIO, would you please get off
from me! I'm feeling myself being flattened by you just standing on me!"
VARIO pulls his face away from the map and turns around to see what he's standing on, and notices he's
now on top of Maya.
"VARIO, get down from me now!!" Maya told him again.
"Ops, sorry bee girl." VARIO said and gets down from her belly.
"What exactly are you doing?" Maya asked him.
"Well, I've found a map while I was growing my garlic in the backgarden, which according to the
directions will lead me to a hidden treasure, and if lucky I'll be the first guy to find it!" VARIO said.
"Oh, really??" Maya asked in surprise.
"Yep. I really didn't expect myself to find this map buried under the backgarden, but there it was and...
well, now I'm going on a treasure hunt!" VARIO said.
"I'm a bit surprised to not be first with reporting about some treasure this time around, I have to admit."
Maya said.
"You wanna join me maybe?" VARIO asked.
"Naw. Treasure doesn't really motivate me to do things. Besides, I just want to sit here and sunbathe today.
I wish you luck in finding that treasure though." Maya said and goes back to her sunbathing.
"Alright then. Your choice, I suppose." VARIO said and leaves her property and resumes his journey to
find the treasure. Unfortunately for him, while VARIO is looking at the map he bumps into an angry bunch
of wrestler Dumb-Crows.
"Hey fatso, watch where you're going, hunh!?" one of them said.
"Well, sorry, but I didn't really see where I was going, and..." VARIO tried to finish.
"Naah, you did it on purpose, I can tell that just by the way you bumped into us!" the main member of the
gang said who grabs VARIO and starts to beat him up. Later after having escaped the wrestlers, VARIO's
now followed the directions on the map right, and looks at it and his destination a few times.

"Alright. Looks like I've reached the place now!" VARIO said and looks down from the tall hill he's
standing on. He quickly finds out that in order to get his treasure, he has to break into a maximum security
prison camp.
"Aw schucks. Just when you thought it was a simple matter of just finding the spot where the treasure is
buried..." VARIO said to himself. He then spots a couple prisoners on their way to their way into the prison
camp.
"Aha, I'll try dressing up as a prisoner. The guards won't notice me trying to sneak in!" VARIO said and
goes to knock out one of the prisoners lagging far behind and steals his clothes. He catches up to the other
prisoners and tries his best to melt in with the group. His plan seems to be working since the guards are
apparantly waiting for him.
"Hah, it's working! Alright treasure, here I come...!" VARIO thought to himself as he strolls into the prison
camp. Unfortunately the guards immediately notice VARIO isn't one of the prisoners and kicks him out of
the camp.
"Aow... Alright, apparantly it didn't work..." VARIO said to himself in disappointment. When the night
looms over the prison VARIO decides to try another tactic. Just outside the prison camp he's standing
ready with a shovel, intent on digging himself into the prison camp.
"Ok, if dressing up as a prisoner won't work, maybe this will!" VARIO said and starts digging himself
down into the prison. However, this little act of his results in several prisoners using his tunnel to escape,
and VARIO being kicked back up from the hole he just dug. The last prisoner covers the entrance to the
tunnel before running away.
"Ouch..." VARIO said. Being the only one left, the guards then start firing from the towers above.
"Uh-oh. Better run back to safety quickly or I'll be a goner!" VARIO said and runs away while the guards
keep shooting at him. Next day, VARIO is hiding behind some tree a distance from the prison camp. He
spots a garbage truck on its way into the camp.
"He he... this will be the perfect opportunity for me to break into the prison!" VARIO said and starts
running towards the garbage truck. After catching up with it and climbing into the backside of the truck
where all the trash gets dumped into VARIO is all set to find his big fortune.
While inside the prison camp VARIO sees several prisoners playing football, basket ball, tennis, or
breaking rocks with their picks. In the middle of some trees he sees the red "X" painted on the ground.
"Hah. That's where the treasure is hiding!" VARIO said. Once the truck stops VARIO is about to get down
from the truck, but before he can even climb out of it the next load of garbage gets dumped into the
backside of it, trapping VARIO there.
The truck drives away to a garbage recycle station just nearby, where VARIO along with the trash get
turned into a little block. The block is sent into a furnace where it then gets burned.
"YEEOOW!!" A scream is heard from the garbage station. After a moment VARIO then rushes out of the
garbage station, still an burnt garbage block.
Later, VARIO is now standing behind an apartment building. Behind it stands the local bank. Desperate to
break into the prison, VARIO is now about to do the thing any ordinary thief would do; rob the bank.
"Well, if all else fails, then the only way to get in is to rob a bank." VARIO said and dons himself a
Wooster thief mask. He then enter the bank, holding up his hands as if they were guns.

Inside the bank everyone is going with their usual stuff; doing bank loans, inserting money into their
private bank accounts, and so on.
"Alright, garlic-shaped Wario noses! Give me money, or risk... well, er... Ah, whatever. Just give me the
money!!!" VARIO threatened all the people in the bank, particularly the raccoon lady behind the counter.
"Oh, please, don't shoot me!" the raccoon lady said in fear.
"As long as you just give me the money, I'll leave you alone! If you don't though... well, I'll still leave you
alone anyway!" VARIO said.
"A-alright... here, i-it's all yours!" the raccoon lady said and gives him the bag filled with money.
Unluckily for VARIO though... or luckily in his case, a spy camera sitting on the wall catches the whole
event. VARIO notices the camera looking at him.
"Oh, er... well, hello there." VARIO said and starts waving his hand to it. In just a moment an whole police
army shows up in the bank, surrounding VARIO so he can't escape.
"Oh, the police's here already?? Well, there you go. Come and get me..." VARIO said and just holds out his
hands for them to put on the handcuffs. In response to his move they aim all their guns at him.
"Oh my... garlic..." VARIO said and lets out a small fart.
"Hrm... so, if I'm understanding this right, you decided to barge in here and play this whole game of yours
just so you could get yourself jailed??!" the raccoon lady said.
"Um... yeah, that was my plan... though it seems to have gone a little too well I have to admit..." VARIO
said. The police then start firing at him, obscuring VARIO in a big cloud of smoke. He's then put in the
police van, where VARIO is sitting with cuffs on his hands, being closely watched by two police DumbCrows. VARIO however doesn't even seem much worried, because he knows what'll await him later on.
After a long ride VARIO is now being brought into his prison cell, with layers of bars closing down the
further in they go as a form of extra security. Once they reach the cell the guards throw him in there.
"Have a nice stay in there. And don't even think about trying to escape!" one of the police men said.
"Don't worry, I won't escape." VARIO said. After the door is closed and the guards have left VARIO starts
to dance around.
"Wahoo!! I did it, I did it! I've broken into the prison!!" VARIO overjoyedly exlaimed. However, his joy is
shortlived when he finds out there's another prisoner in there he has to share the cell with; an big DumbCrow wearing the same yellow-striped prisoner outfit like everybody else do.
"Goulp... Oh, hi there... Didn't really expect to... t-to have a cellmate in here..." VARIO nervously said and
starts backing a bit. He expects the guy to beat him up straight away.
"Duuuh... don't worry fatso. You and I'll surely make great companions." The Dumb-Crow said and puts
his hand on VARIO's head.
While they're reading on their books one of the guards arrive just outside the door to their cell to see how
the guys are doing, and whether they're planning on escaping or not.
"Hm... Everything seems to be fine in there. Nothing else in their cell appears to be out of the ordinary
either." said the guard and walks away.

After the guard has walked away the Dumb-Crow gets up from his chair and pulls out a shovel.
"Hey fatso!" The Dumb-Crow said to VARIO.
"Yeah?" VARIO asked. "and why exactly are you holding a shovel?"
"I'm tired of always sitting in here all day." The Dumb-Crow said.
"Well, why not simply try walking around if your rear feels tired or stiff?" VARIO said.
"My butt's not tired or anything. I want to get outta here! For years I've been spending my time in this
puny, cold, little prison cell. The only times I ever get out is to do extremely pointless and boring rock
smashing! The food I'm given here is pretty sparse and flavorless... I'm now planning to escape from this
hell place by digging myself a tunnel. C'mon fatso, let's get outta here and see some better sights!" The
Dumb-Crow said.
"No need to be in such a rush buddy. We've got the entire night to make our escape." VARIO said.
"Really...?" The Dumb-Crow said.
"You see, in my pocket here I've got a map that will lead us to a hidden treasure." VARIO said and pulls
out the map from his pocket.
"A treasure you say... well then, let me see the map!" The Dumb-Crow said. VARIO gives him the map to
let him look at it.
"It's quite a story as to how I've got this map, but I'll just say that I found it in a safe buried in my
backgarden, prompting me to go out and find this treasure. According to the map, the treasure is said to be
hidden somewhere in this prison camp, in the middle of a couple trees." VARIO said, with the pupils on his
eyes briefly turning into dollar signs as the thought of finding the treasure enters his mind.
"Nice map you've got here! So, this treasure is hidden in this camp we're on you say?" The Dumb-Crow
said.
"Exactly! So, whaddya say? Wanna help me find it? I promise we'll even find a way to get out of the camp
after we've found the treasure!" VARIO said. The Dumb-Crow takes a moment to think, and eventually
agrees to help VARIO with finding the treasure.
"Sure, I'l do it!" The Dumb-Crow said and slaps VARIO on the back, causing him to fall on the floor. Just
outside their cell two guards are chatting between themselves about random stuff.
"So, have you heard about this new prisoner we've just taken in today?" said the first guard.
"Who are you talking about?" the other guard asked.
"Well, it's a fat guy wearing an white cap, white sleeveless shirt, and black overalls." the first guard said.
"What has that guy done?" the other guard said.
"Well, he was trying to rob a bank earlier today, but the police arrived there just before he could take
anything." the first guard said.
"Oh yeah, so... what was so special about that? Every single thief out there always get arrested before they
can do anything, don't they?" the other guard said.

"That's not the strange part... the weirder part is... the fatso that attempted to rob the bank willingly held his
hands out, almost as if he intended to get himself locked up!" the first guard said.
"Hm, quite unusual indeed. What was his motive for doing so in the first place??" the other guard said.
"Don't know... perhaps tired of life in general and he wanted some place where he could work or
something." the first guard said.
"That woud've been even weirder... getting yourself locked up just to find work?? I don't really get it." the
other guard said.
"Me neither... anyway, have you heard of that Monitor fellow in recent times?" the first guard said.
"Oh, don't even mention that stupid machine... he's almost as dumb and self-centric like an Woodster who's
been taking a very strong beer, if not even more dumb than anyone else on this planet." the other guard
said.
"Well, apparantly he's now trying to pursue a job as a videogame designer." the first guard said.
"Phah, what does HE know about videogame making... he can't even plan his own plans properly most of
the time, and it's likely going to be no different with videogames!" the other guard said.
"Well... I could easily ask the same thing... at least there's some fellas on this planet who thinks the same as
we do..." VARIO said to himself inside his prison cell.
After night has fallen VARIO and the Dumb-Crow have already escaped from their prison cell, and is now
on the way to the place the treasure is hidden at.
"Hey fatso!" The Dumb-Crow said.
"Yes?" said VARIO.
"Should we find the treasure you're saying exists somewhere here, will I be getting some of that gold as
well?" the Dumb-Crow asked.
"Hm..." VARIO started thinking. He doesn't really want to part with most of the wealth he might find, but
after a moment VARIO reconsiders.
"Sure, you could have some of it as well!" VARIO said.
After a bit of searching around they eventually reach the spot where the treasure is hiding.
"Remember to be quiet, ok? We don't want the guards to hear us." VARIO said and starts sneaking over to
the treasure's hiding spot. The Dumb-Crow still makes thunderous noises when he walks despite this.
VARIO is already standing on the spot marked with a red "X" on it, excitedly pointing to it.
"Here it is, here it is!!" VARIO said and starts pointing upwards, which confuses the Dumb-Crow.
"Um, excuse me, but... why're you pointing up?!" The Dumb-Crow asked.
"Oh, er... sorry, I meant to point down to this 'X' here! Dig it up now, will ya?" VARIO said and points
down again.
"Ok..." The Dumb-Crow said and digs up the entire spot, with part of the treasure chest peeking out.

"My garlic... you really make things seem so overly simple at times... no matter, let's break this thing
open." VARIO said and pulls the chest out from the dirt and places it in front of him.
"Alright, let's see..." VARIO said and is about to open the chest, but finds out that it's locked.
"Grr... Now that I've finally found this treasure, it just soo has to be locked!!" VARIO said in a bit of
frustration. Not to be outdone, VARIO then pulls out a dynamite from his pocket and puts it in the padlock
of the chest.
"Duuuh... why did you put this thing into the padlock of the chest?" The Dumb-Crow asked.
"Shh... just wait a few seconds or so and you'll see it for yourself..."VARIO said and covers his ears in
anticipation of the explosion that will follow. After about a minute the dynamite explodes, finally blowing
the chest open.
"Wahoo, the dynamite sure did the trick! Time to check out those glittering beauties!" VARIO said and
rushes over to the chest to check the goodies within it. All he can find inside it though is a small photo of
Drawcia giving the victory sign.
"Whaaaa?!!" VARIO said in absolute shock and disappointment.
"Don't tell me that she's been... that she's been... tricking me into doing this entire treasure hunt thingie!?!"
VARIO said, now realizing what he's been dragging himself into.
Just then the Dumb-Crow comes to see the treasure VARIO's been promising him, but is dismayed to find
out that all VARIO's found is a single photo.
"Grr... hey fatso, where's that money you promised me!?" The Dumb-Crow said in disappointment and
suspicion, believing VARIO's been tricking him.
"Goulp... w-well, it... er, ran away before I could even grab it." VARIO attempted to lie to him.
"Oh shut it. You've been tricking me, and for that I'll give you this!!" The Dumb-Crow said and punches
VARIO on the nose. As he does this however the alarm bells go off, and in under just half a second both
VARIO and the Dumb-Crow are surrounded by guns, and the scene fades out to black.
After being sent back into prison, VARIO's now feeling completely foolish for having believed in
Drawcia's prank, and just wants to escape.
"I can't believe I fell for this trick of hers! In some way she really made that map look very convincing,
and enough to fool even me... I really wanna get outta here now!!" VARIO said.
"Well, don't count on me helping you out next time. You tricked me into the whole mess, and you lied
about the whole treasure stuff! If you wanna escape now or later, you're on your own, fatso." the DumbCrow said.
"B-but it wasn't I..." VARIO tried to speak.
"No matter. It was all your fault. Now excuse me, but I really wanna get back to reading my book here."
the Dumb-Crow said and goes back to reading his book.
"But... aw, never mind then... besides that map, it now seems to me Drawcia had been planning it all out.
Gotta wonder how she buried that chest inside the prison camp... whatever, when I get out of here, I will
make that witch pay!!" VARIO said and ponders over on how to get out of the prison camp.

Meanwhile, inside Drawcia's house in the faraway woods, Drawcia are standing by the table in her living
room removing the tape from her video camera.
"Ahh... that was surely some filming work there, but I now have it all on tape, and all I wanna do now is sit
down and watch the video I just made." said Drawcia and puts the tape in the video player and turns on her
TV.
In the video displayed on the TV, the scene where VARIO is just starting his journey to find his "treasure"
plays, which is of VARIO closing the safe and then walking off while having his eyes on the map, and then
on the road being run over by the truck coming towards him.
"Those Wario bros fellows sure can be quite easily fooled at times, but yet I find it unbelievable that
someone like VARIO would fall for this little trick of mine." Drawcia said and reads on the paper that just
arrived on her doorstep in the morning, which shows VARIO behind bars on the first page, with the
headline;"Black and white clad fatso ends up in prison following an failed attempt at robbing the local
bank".
"Ha ha hah... well, that VARIO guy sure did end up in prison, but no one may ever know what he really
was trying to do... but that's no bother to me. I'm still satisfied with what happened to him anyway!"
Drawcia said and laughed to herself while she keeps watching the video she's filmed of VARIO from start
to end.
And yep, this is the outcome of another story. VARIO was really hoping to find and claim the treasure he
sought hard to get, only to find it was fake, and end up in prison as a result. Episode #6 however, will be
the first story not to focus on the Wario bros or Maya the Bee, but on Drawcia. In that story Drawcia's
going to compete in the Witch-Artists-Competition to paint the perfect masterpiece. The only question is;
will Drawcia even win the competition, or will she go home with nothing in her hand? Anything could
happen, and all will be revealed in the sixth episode of Wario bros and Maya the Bee!
The End...

